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Students stage Union sit-in

TheBG
News

Students, faculty
team up for 'Vigil'
By TOM HINE
Editor
Take a Vietnam war which
to many Is of questionable
validity, add between 200-250
persons cynical of war In general, and what do you get?
WelL yesterday afternoon
at Bowling Green it was tabbed
a "Silent Vigil." Members
of stndenu tor a Democratic

Serving a growing
university since 1920
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Nixon's '67 visit;
debut of platform
By DAN WHITMAN
Staff Writer
Presidential candidate Richard M. Nixon's visit to Bowling Green
State University about a year-and-a-half ago was perhaps the debut of
Nixon's present campaign for the White House.
Nixon had Just returned from a fact-finding mission to the Far East
and South America, and his speech was his first since the November
election. Although he had not yet declared himself a candidate for
President, Nixon for President headquarters had opened in Washington
about a week before.
Arriving in Bowling Green on a Saturday afternoon In May, 1967
Nixon was greeted by dozens of persons in front of the Union, lie
shook hands, signed autographs, and talked with many of them before he
entered a press conference.
Crews from two national television networks covered Nixon's visit.
ABC filmed his arrival, press conference, and speech for a special
program dealing with the Republican parry which was broadcast In
August, 1967, and NBC also filmed the former vice-president.
(Continued on Page 8)

Society, a few dozen
"straight" BG demonstrators
and a handful of professors
teamed up to silently show
their disapproval of "this asslnlnlty of a foreign policy that
has been In effect the past
four years," according to impromptu speaker Dr. Edward
L. Shuck, director of the International Studies program.
The group formed at 4 p.m.
in a large, loose circle on
the inner campus. An occas-.
atonal chant ("Peace Now!"
and "Support Our Boys in
Vietnam — Bring Them Home
Nowl") was emitted, despite
pre - demonstration warnings
by one of the coordinators,
senlor Don Hanosky. He had
asked to "keep the thing (vigil)
silent for the first half to
three quarters of an hour."
Hanosky claimed a number
of the anti-war protestors including someprof essors
walked off at the start of the
chanting.
Following the for - the most - part silent, arm-linked
stand, an Open Forum was
held, with speakers talking
from either the grass or steps
in front of University Hall.
Former BG student Charlie Tabasko, now a member
of the Cleveland SDS, said
the demonstration showed
"our concern with the disUPTIGHT •• lho»« disagree- comfort on the other side of
ing with war policies had their the world for both American
GI's and the people of Vietviews expressed yesterday
nam."
Photo by Greg Daniels.
(Continued on Page 8)

Discrimination problems discussed by campus Negroes
By SUSAN PURCELL
Staff Writer
"The Negro student population at Bowling Green State University
has more than doubled In the past year."
Ernest Smith told an estimated audience of 75 persons In the Education Building auditorium last night that this Increased number of
Negro students is a result of recruiting by Negro University students.
In the first of a series of open hearings on discrimination at Bowling
Green University, Smith gave a summary of progress in ending discriminatory practices in Bowling Green.
A large group of Negro students
wanted to see reform on this
campus, so they took their ideas
to Dr. James G. Bond, VicePreside nt of Student Affairs. After meeting with Dr. Bond, the
group gathered their grievances
together and presented them to
President William T. Jerome HI.
Construction on new chapel and
In turn, Dr. Jerome formed a comStudent Center in the 1100 block
mittee on Discriminatory Pracof E. Wooster Street has begun
tices at Bowling Green University.
under the auspices of the Ohio
Ernest Smith and Robert Horn,
District of the Luthern Churchcoordinators of the open hearing,
Missouri Synod.
are the only Negro members on
the President's committee.
The new building will meet the
The committee, according to
demands of a growing student-oriented ministry conducted by the
Smith, has been partially successful in obtaining some of the reChurch, said the Reverent Paul
Tuchardt, pastor.
quested reforms. Two Negro par-

lodlcals, Ebony and Negro Digest, have been added to the library's
list of reading material. Also, a barber trained In techniques of cutting Negroes' hair has been added to the staff of the University Barbershop.
*
A major point of contention that Negro students have with the
University Is the fact that the recruiting programs sponsored by
the university stress the social life of the campus, which Is practically non-existent, according to Horn. The majority of the stu(Contlnued on Page 4)

Chapel and Student Center construction
now underway in 1100 block of E. Woosfer

ON

THE DRAWING BOARD - The proposed Chapel

The student ministry was star ted
in 1948 under the leadership of the
late Reverend Walter Pasche of
Toledo. Due to his efforts for
nearly 10 years, the ministry was
kept alive and In 1957 an Intern
(vicar) was hired Pastor Tuchardt
said.
For the next four years a different Intern was used each year
and in 1957 student worship ser-

and Student Center

vices were initiated.
In 1958 , Pastor Pasche, with a
group of laymen and women obtained and remodeled a home at
716 E. Wooster Street which served
as the Lutheran Student Center,
said the pastor.
From 1957 throught 1961, the
campus and the ministry grew
at such a rate that a full time
pastor was needed. In 1962 Reverend Tuchardt accepted the position.
Subsequent expansion of the University made the facilities of
the Lutheran Center Inadequate,
said the Revered Tuchardt. Five
lots in the 1100 block of E. Wooster
Street adjacent to the campus were
purchased, he added.
The new structure will cost about
$185,000 affording a worship area
seating about 175 persons In a
circular fashion. A student center
wing will be Included, providing
lounge space for student faculty
gatherhgs and study programs,
several meeting rooms and a library.
Although the ministry is principally directed to the University
student and faculty, the Reverent
Tuchardt said he also hopes to
serve the community residents.
Hossler Construction Company,
Tiffin, is the firm building the
unit Robert Ahrens of Geary,
Moore and Associated, Cleveland Is serving as architect.
Completion date for the project is scheduled for July 1969.

By BRUCE LARRICK
Editorial Editor
A sit-in Sunday night In the University Union by about 25 students
has resulted In promised University action to open building on
campus 24 hours a day.
At 11 p.m. the students were
told the Union was closed, but
they refused to leare, saying they
wanted a place to go after hours.
They threatened to stay all night
or until some action was taken
by the University.
Union officials called Dr. James
G. Bond, vice president of student
affairs who contacted his assistant,
Edward H. Ward, to talk to the
protestors.

Ed Ward

Miss Mottimm

"If you leave now, we'll talk
to you In the morning about your
demands," Ward said.
The students voted to leave, on
condition they be allowed to talk
to Dr. Bond. Ward agreed, and the
students left.
Monday morning, three spokesmen for the students, Georgetta
Hoffman, Jim Cllne and Scott
Kutlna, spoke with Ward and Lee
McClelland, vice president of the
Student Body.
The agreement reached was that
students would take no action until
the University decides whether or
not to open the Rathskeller continuously. A bill has been submitted to Student Council on this
a issue.
Dr. Bond said the administration
would not act until the bill was
passed by Student Council. "We
will not preceed the students in
acUon on this matter," he said.
Miss Hoffman, unofficial leader
of the group, said the administration agreed to place a twoweek limit on the Rathskeller decision.
"If we have no decision or a
negative decision in two weeks,
we wUl again refuse to leave the
Union, only this time there will be
over 100 students and we will leave
under no circumstances," she
said.
Dr. Bond stated yesterday that
any student refusing to leave the
Union after closing hours "would
be In violation of the University
Code and state laws and would
be arrested."
The protestors were also displeased with the meeting because
Dr. Bond did not attend.
"Our agreement Sunday night
was that we would be allowed to
talk to Dr. Bond. We kept our
part of the bargain, but the administration didn't keep theirs,"
Miss Hoffman said.
Sunday night Ward said he was
Impressed by the "reasonable altitude of the students."

Try outs start
Tryouts for Robert Bolt's "A
Man For All Seasons" will be
held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 30-31,
in the Graduate Center.
"A Man For All Seasons" was
a highly acclaimed Broadway play
In 1960 and the movie version,
starring Paul Scofleld as Sir
Thomas More, won several Academy Awads.
Dr. Lois A. Chaney, assistant
professor of speech, wUl be directing the play as a Reader Theatre
production. Dr. Chaney said that
there are many good roles for
both men and women.
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letters to the editor

editorial
Revision needed
The court system at the University is beset from all sides by
controversy, the focal point of which has been Student Council.
There are several arguments for the unconstitutionality of the
appointments to Student and Traffic Courts. The justices were
supposed to be appointed in May, but Student Council delayed
action on the appointment until October.
The constitutionality is questionable because the students
were not fully represented on council until last week when elections were held for dormitory and commuter representatives.
The constitutionality of Student Court may also be questioned
on the basis of its sexual makeup. The constitution requires
that .Student Court have four men and three women as justices,
but there are presently only two women sitting on the court.
All of these questions must be solved quickly, or the backlog
of cases in the courts will become unmanageable.
Student Council should move as quickly as possible for the
reappointment of the court justices under the procedure already
established by the Constitution and worry about changing the
requirements later.
This means going through the entire appointment procedure
again, but it still would be quicker than wuiting for a constitutional amendment and then going through the new appointment
procedure.
After the appointments are made for this year, council should
concern itself with revising the appointment requirements and
procedures.
A plun has been proposed by Commuter Representative Al
II.i M u in which we think would be efficient and eliminate some
of the bones of contention between council members.
The plan eliminates sex and class requirements for court
justices. This is necessary because not enough women apply
for court positions and it is difficult to get enough people from
different classes to apply.
The appointment procedure itself would be structured much
like that of the I'nited States government. The president of the
student body would appoint justices subject to approval by Student Council by a two-thirds vote.
Ilefore the actual voting, any council member or constituent
could question the prospective justices in an open hearing. This
provides necessary student cooperation in the choice of justices.
We think this plun would return some sanity to the court system, which will probably be playing a more important role in
deciding Student rights than ever before.

Clouded issues
In "conventions, Chicago, police
and Jim Cllne," one extremely
weak statement by Mr. Cllne seems
to epitomize the major fault of the
demonstators at the convention.
Mr. Cllne states, ". . . we were
fed up with the police and those
with the weapons had to protect
themselves from the cops."
This preceding "theory" was
the fault that caused, and Is still
causing Individuals In Chicago and
throughout the country to sympathize with Mayor Daley and the
Chicago police force.
After the opening night of the
convention, Individuals watching
the events saw things as they
actually were—men In uniform
clubbing non-violent demonstrators at will. I personally witnessed this violence on the corner
of Michigan Avenue and Balbo
Drive in downtown Chicago.
However, on succeeding nights,
television coverage depicted violence on both sides and these Incidents served only to cloud the
Integral Issues at the convention
and also to dissuade viewers from
the belief that the majority of the
demonstators were actually nonviolent supporters of McCarthy,
the late Senator Kennedy or peace
or all three.
"What Trees Do They Plant"- Mayor Daley's answer to network coverage—depicted the viewpoint of those who stress a "meet
violence with violence" theory.
The Chicago mayor was able to
have this one-sided film produced
by the careful editing of film
clips depicting violence by the
demonstrators.
If there Is any doubt of the
number of Americans who suport this "violence vs. violence"
theory, all one must do Is check
the strength of Mr. Wallace's support In this country.
The "big" losers at the Democratic convention were the non-

Black man's burden
(Editor's note: Don Honosky
is a senior in the College of Liberal Arts from Cleveland, Ohio.)

By DON HANOSKY
Student Columnist
It was a grim scene—the day the
militant-Black leader Stokely Rapp,
cam* home early from a demonstration and caught his son, Tad,
lounging on the corner with two
White boys.
"March Into the house. I want
to talk with you," Rapp told his
son sternly. Then forcing a smile,
he said to the other two, " I think
maybe you boys better be running
along home."
Once in the kitchen, Rapp wasted
no time. "What did I tell you
about playing with Honkles?" he
demanded.

Tad make a circle on the floor
with the toe of his shoe. "You
used to let me play with them in
the park," he said with a touch
of defhnce.
"That was when vou were
small," said Rapp. "I played
with them when I -as small, too.
Why I was practically raised by
a Honkle woman.
But you're
almost a man now. You're going
to have to take a position of responsibility in the Black community. You want people going around
saying you're a Honkle lover?"
"Well, No, I guess not," said
Tad. "But I don't see what's so
wrong with them. Some of my
best friends are Honkles."
Rapp shook his head. "You'd
betray all Pve fought for all my
life, Just like that," he said sadlv.
"Do you know why we kicked
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them out of The Mo/ement? Because you can't trust them. I
never met a Honkle I'd trust an
inch."
"But why, Dad?"
"It's something in their blood.
They're greedy for power. They're
clannish. You let one in, you've
got to let them all In. And first
thing you know, they'll take over.
Anthropologist will tell vou
they're different." •>
"But some of them seem just
like us."
"Sure , you'll meet a few who
try to pass for Black.
They
learn our music, our way of talking. But I can spot them every
time. They don't have toy natural sense of rhythm."
'"But'ft'we oon'* learn to live
with them Dad ..."
"Live with them? What's beautiful. Tad?"
"Black is beautiful."
"And conversely, White Is ugly.
Just ask yourself, son, do you
want a skinny-lipped, pointy-nosed
Honkle to marry your sister?"
"I guess not, Dad. But I can't
help feeling sorry for them."
"And rightly, son.
Thev're
burdened with 400 years of guilt
and neuroses. But we can't be
expected to wipe that out overnight.
Gradualism Is the only
answer. And meantime, son, our
one duty is to defend Black womanhood, uphold the sacred concept of
Black Power and preserve the purity of our race."
"I guess I understand, Dad.
And I'm sorry. But what makes
Honkles that way?"
"Guilt son. They're guilty of
the one crime that above all others
destroys the human soul."
"What's that, Dad?"
"Raslsm." said Rapp. slapping
his palm on the kitchen table.
"Never forget, son, that every
Honkle you meet Is, at heart, a
bigot."

violent individuals who arrived for
a cause and demonstrated for a
cause. Violence on the part of
a few was the reason for this
defeat.
Actually, Issues, the peace
plank, non-violence, Mr. Cllne and
the hope of a major portion of this
country were all defeated in Chicago.
The most significant tragedy Is
that we are still losing and chances
for victory seem weaker each
day.

mouthed Greek pledges going to
their respective houses.
Also I have found In my stay
that complaining does no good at
all. People try, but are either
promised something that is not
kept or simply told to eo to h—.
I was going to call ACTION LINE
about this but I'm sure It is
beyond them. After all, a Greek
is god here, or something to that
effect anyway.
I apologize again for my indiscretion.
John E. Petteruti
Captain, Special Forces BGSU

Terry Flala
34 Greenview

Defends Dumper
Greek noise
It has been brought to my attention that the Special Forces
unit at BG has had a complaint
brought against It from one of
the coed students. It seems that
our early morning runs woke her
from her sleep. Being the training officer for these people, I
regret this happening and apologize for my oversight of the privacy of others. I'm sure it won't
happen again since I will move
our operations to a more secluded spot.
However, this does bring up the
question of other such groups making noise at all hours of the night.
Of course I am speaking of the
Greek houses on this campus.
Being a resident of Conklln Hall,
I have been awakened many times
at night In my three year stay
at Conklln by the enthusiastic and
cheerful voices of a bunch of loud-

I wish to refute the letter by
Mr. Stefan T. Rlggs In the editon of October 24.
I disagree completely with him
when he refers to "Dumpers Dialogue" as "pure trash" and "trivia. I do not believe that the
three are in any way synonymous.
I think the column is really cool
and adds spice to the paper, and I
also know that I am not alone In
this feeling.
Verna Byers
407 Lowry
The News welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be
typewtitten and signed by the
author and catty his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News reserves
the right to edit letters more-than
300 words in length.
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The great chalk debate
(Editor's note: Glenn Waggoner
is a sophomore in the College of
Business
Administration from
Findlay, Ohio.)

By GLENN WAGGONER
Student Columnist
I was leafing through my copy
of the BG News the other day
when an article caught my eye,
or rather It Jumped off the page
and slapped me in the face.
It read, "Many of you students
do not care about the problems
facing the University. Throw off
your apathyl Become Involved with
the earth- shaking problems encountered every day by the Student Committee for the Betterment of Our Dear Bowling Green.
Show that you care and come to'
the meeting tonight at 8 p.m."
I could not ignore this fiery
call to help my school with its
struggle against enemies from
within and without. So at 7:45
that evening I set off with a courageous heart and a determined
stride for the meeting of the S.
C.B.O.D.B.G.
When I arrived, the meeting was
already under way and the echoes
of learned debate beckoned me
through the open door. Two committee members were on the floor
presenting tonight's issue before
the oilier members, who sat In
their places with a studied look
of gravity on their young faces.
The issue being presented was
the question of whether or not
the committee should endorse a
move to urge the University to
replace white chalk, presently
being used In the classroom, with
yellow chalk.
I asssumed this issue was very
important because the rumor was
the University administration considered the yellow chalk movement
to be Instigated by the radical,
communist-Inspired left wing
members of Committee whose goal
was to subvert and disrupt the University.
So even If the Committee
approved the yellow chalk Issue
the administration might withhold
Its approval. This would be a
severe blow to the New Left.
Down on the floor, the Committee member designated to defend

the existing white chalk policy
was already speaking. Ills words:
"Is the conservative, voiceless
majority of the student body destined to look at yellow chalk
marks every day because of an
unsatisfied minority?"
In a more conciliatory tone he
continued. "I do not believe that
yellow chalk offers a real alternative, because It Is more expensive and the trend In the classrooms now Is to use overhead
projectors."
At that remark, a pimply, bespectacled youth in the back leaped to his feet and with a fire
in his eye shouted, "Let's resolve to condemn overhead projectors then!"
The president shouted him down
and the white chalk defender continued, "So In conclusion, I ask
the members of committee to heed
to the reality of the situation,
to look with an untainted mind at
the issue, and endorse white
chalk!"
After a brief spasm of applause
from a few faculty members present, the advocate of yellow chalk
marched up to the rostrum. He
was a bearded young man in blueJeans and sahdles.
He eyed the audience over his
wire, rimmed glasses, then began,
"We must renounce white chalk
as a tool of the Establishment!
White chalk is Just another way
the administration stands on our
rights, represses our desires, and
enforces conformity. For these
reasons, I ask you to endorse
the use of yellow chalk In the
classroom!"
With those remarks, he stepped
back from the rostrum to the
sound of deafening cheers from the
yellow chalk people. Even the
otherwise conservative members
were swayed and an immediate
hand count showed unanimous approval for the endorsement of
yellow chalk.
That being the only major business of the Committee scheduled
for that night, I took my leave.
Slowly, I walked back to my
dorm, humbled by the privilege
of being close to the seat of power
and drunken with the thought of
having witnessed another of the
S.C.B.O.D.B.G.'s major decisions.
I too, was involved.
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Not out of race, yet

Student Council notes

HHH kicking hard
By DICK MAXWELL
Staff Writer
(Editor's Note: This Is the second In a series of political campaign analyses written after thorough research by News Staff
Writers.)
For a man that was counted out
of the Presidential race several
weeks ago, Hubert H. Humphrey
Is kicking pretty hard.
Humphrey, who the latest polls
say has gained on frontrunner
Richard M. Nixon, seemingly got a

late start after recovering from
the chaotic Democratic convention
In Chicago.
His campaign was unorganized.
He habitually turned up late for
meetings and speeches.
This,
coupled with his relationship with
the present administration, sank
Humphrey low on most polls. And
In some, he was rated with less
popularity than third-party candidate George Wallace.
For example, a United Press
international story published Oct.
20, accounted for mill'sdlsorgan-

from the Associated Press"

Czechs protest Soviet troops
Thousands of Czechs Ignore warnings that the Russians may send
back their tanks and stage a holiday demonstration against Soviet
occupation.

Air Force wastes $6.7 million
WASHINGTON—Government investigators have reported that during
one six-month period, the Air Force junked about $6.7 million worth of
damaged equipment, most of which could have been economically repaired and used again.
Three of every four pieces of equipment scrapped could have been
repaired for amounts significantly less than the cost of new equipment.
Air Force regulations permit base personnel to scrap equipment If it
is beyond -epair, If repairs costs would exceed 65 per cent of the cost
of new equipment of if condemnation is specified by applicable technical
disorders.

Delay in Korean airlift
WASHINTON—The Defense Department has delayed official announcement of a dramatic demonstration of U. S. ability to airlift troops to
Asia.
Pentagon sources said yesterday the delay In the on-record announcement of the planned lift of a paratroop brigade to South Korea apparently stems from a desire to avoid emphasizing any show of force during
the current delicate maneuvering for peace In Vietnam.

Wallace places first in mock election
Third party candidate George
C. Wallace polled 80 votes to take
first place In a mock election
held by the BG News last week.
Democratic hopeful Hubert H.
Humphrey took second place with
69 votes, while Republican Richard
M. Nixon managed 59. Eugene
McCarthy received 13 ballots on
write-ins, while comic strip character Snoopy polled seven. Pat
Paulsen received six votes.
Write - In candidate Dick Gregory had three votes. Other writeins receiving one vote each Included Senator Ted Kennedy, New
York Governor Nelson Rockefeller, Democratic Vice-President
candidate Edmund Muskle, Julian
Bond, representative from
Georgia, News Editor Tom Hlne,

Peace and Freedom candidate Eldridge Cleaver, News Adviser Donaid R Wallls and Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley.

lzed campaign. The story related
at one Instance Humphrey was
scheduled to leave a New England
airport, but held the plane up because one of the guests had been
lost.
She wasn't detained, she
wasn't held up checking her baggage, she was simply lost.
A couple hours later she appeared, and the plane took off, again
behind schedule. This has caused
many problems for the Humphrey
campaign plan. He has, on several
occasions according to UPI, been
forced to cut important campaign
speeches short, Just to make another meeting, that would most
likely have to be cut short, to
make another meeting.
This has been almost in complete contrast to Richard Nixon's
'relaxing' campaign.
But things have and are changing
for Hubert Humphrey. Speculation
that a bombing halt may be called
In Vietnam has lifted HHH's stand
and he has been able to dent Nixon's non - debatable attitude
enough to gain in the polls. Of
course, there was only one way
Humphrey could go in the polls...
up.
Humphrey has appeared on several television programs while
Nixon has seemingly sat back and
watched. But time Is getting short,
and perhaps the first sign of a break
In the Nixon lines came Sunday
night.
Humphrey had appeared on CBS"
"Face The Nation" program a
couple weeks ago, and had again
criticized Nixon for not appearing
on such programs. A CBS commentator said later in the show that
Nixon had refused at that time to
appear on the program.
Well, Nixon was on "Face The
Nation" Sunday night, and some
experts believe that he started out
well, but then stumbled trying to
defend his running mate Spiro T.
Agnew.
This is the Humphrey plan. To
make Nixon hang himself. Whether
or not It is too late, remains to
be seen.
Detroit television commentator
Lou Gordon, said Sunday night
that he felt Humphrey could go
strong the last few days, but Gordon feels It will be next to Impossible for Humphrey to get the
needed electoral votes.
Had Humphrey sprinted from the
beginning, the present contest
could
b* a better one; but he
nas
gathered too many pebbles In
hi* shoe along the way.

U.C.F.
WEEKLY WORSHIP
SERVKE
6:15p.m.
Every Tuesday
At Prout Chapel

NEED A PLACE TO PARK IT?
THEN HELP YOURSELF IY DONATING
10 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME TO THE
PARKING SURVEY. IT WILL LAST
TWO WEEKS BEGINNING
MONDAY, NOV. 4.
Visit Or Call The Commuter Center
(Ext. 3221) For Further Details.

Student speakers are part of the Educational Exchange Program.
If you would like a speaker for any occasion, contact
your Student Council representative or call Action Line at 3284
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.
'
On November 8-10, Ohio Weslyan is sponsoring a Conference
on White Racism. The program consists of noted speakers and
several discussion groups. If you are interested call Action
Line. Student Council will pay part of your expenses.
All chairmen of Student Council Committees should call Action
Line either today or tomorrow to give a report of the progress
of your group.
Petitions may be picked up In 405 Student Services Building
by anyone Interested in advising the academic department in
which he or she is majoring. This Is an opportunity for interested
students to become involved in the policy making of the academic
community.
Students Interest In having the Graduate Center open twentyfour hours a day for studying should contact Action Line.
I
Nick Llcate

toMELIAft
OPEN
UNTIL 2AM
Every Night

1004 S. Main
Ph. 353-1444
Free Delivery
Phi
Kappa
Psi
Says:
WE'RE PROUD
OF OUR BAND!

PRIMARY COLORS

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper I
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
LATO*J
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?
-r
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light. I
medium, heavy weights and /
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and EMTOm GMMMMfJ
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery /fWIMMfli J>4Pfft/
Stores and Departments. (MM
1

V, »^

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

YOU Need Your HELP!!

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsf ield. Massachusetts 01201
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Students defend 'Black brothers'
By GARY CROOKS
Staff Writer
Two University students recently defended their "black
brothers" who saluted black power
with bowed heads and black-gloved
fists as The Star-Spangled Banner
was played at the Olympics.
Ron Johnson and Dennis McMlckens, sophomores In the College of Liberal Arts, expressed
grief and anger over the disciplinary action taken against Tommle Smith, winner of the 200 meter dash, and third-place winner
John Carlos for their action when
presented their medals.
"I was hurt that they got kicked
off the team but this has made me
feel even closer to my black
brothers," said Johnson. "It was
dirty of the United States to accept
their medals and then throw them
off the team," he added.
According to McMlckens, the
sign of black power was their way
of expressing pride In themselves,
something the white man doesn't
like to see. "They made It clear
at the outset they were not running
for the U.S., but for the black
people of America," McMlckens
said.
McMlckens, labeling himself a

black militant, explained Smith's
and Carlos' attitude toward the
National Anthem because It
doesn't stand for me.
"The blacks stood out because
they didn't fit In with the National
Anthem. Thus the sign was perfectly timed and all black-oriented
people were proud and happy they
gave It," McMlckens said.
Johnson, who considers himself
"probably just as militant as Tommle Smith," said Smith and Carlos don't want to be alienated from
America but they do want it known
they are proud of the contemporary
black power movement.
"The black power sign Is an outward recognition of black power.
They knew that millions of soul
brothers were witnessing this on
TV and It was for them it was
done," Johnson explained.
Johnson considers the U.S.
Olympic Committee's decision an
example of white backlash. He
predicts they will have to accept
the black power sign at the next
Olympic meet because of the
black's Importance to the team.
"Blacks have nothing to lose but
everything to gain," he said.
"The U.S. Olympic Committee
should know that the black man of

Wt> Have Bugs In
Our Showroom
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LAMCHE , INC.
920 Plaza at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.

today Is playing a role contrary to
what has been In the past," McMlckens said. "Blacks are proud
of their skin and capabilities and
are only human In their desire to
express this," he added.
McMlckens believes the publi-

city created by the suspension of
Smith and Carlos has helped the
black people. "It brought out the
fact that the whites just want the
blacks to work for them. But the
Olympic Committee has cut its
own throat because this decision
will backfire," he predicted.

SDS, YAF forum debote on
Vietnam scheduled today
Bowling Green University will
entertain something new concerning the Vietnam war. Today at
7:30 p.m. in the forum of the
Student Services Bldg., speakers
from Young Americans for Kreedom and Students for a Democratic Society will debate the Vietnam
Issue.
The debate Is sponsored by
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF).
The speaker for YAF Is Bob
Turner, a 1968 graduate of Indiana University. Turner holds an
A.B. degree In government. He
specialized in Vietnamese Studies
In the department honors' program.
Some of his Vietnam activities
Include director of research of
the National Student Committee
for Victory In Vietnam, a member of the three-man secretariat
of the National Student Coordinating Committee for Freedom In
Vietnam, and state chairman of
the Indiana Student Committee for
Victory In Vietnam.
Named one of ten most outstanding senior men by Sigma
Delta Chi, Journalism honorary,
Turner has written a 450-page
manusclrpt and a 42-page analysis of the Vietnam question. The

analysis was distributed nationwide and was included In the 1968
college debate kit distributed by
the Victory in Vietnam Association in California.
Turner has spoken and debated
over 100 times throughout the
country and has never refused
an Invitation. This Is his last
speaking tour before he goes on
active duty in the United States
Army (Intelligence).

More about

Negroes
(Continued from Page 1)
dents at the open hearing felt
that the financial question was
more Important, and should be
stressed in recruiting sessslons In
black high schools.
In conclusion, Smith and Horn
both reiterated the feelings of
the Negro student In saying that
the lack of social life on campus was the biggest problem that
Negro students had to face. A black
student union was proposed as a
means of ending the social life
problem on campus.

Educational Opportunities

" "* K0K0M0-CENTER TOWNSHIP
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL CORPORATION
For More Information-Schedule An Interview With
Mr. Beorl Runyon, Personnel Administrator On:
NOVEMBER 7 & NOVEMBER 8

campus
calendar
KARATE CLUB
Will meet at the Newman Center Auditorium, Tuesday and
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS CLUB
Will bold their Intramural tournament today at 4 p.m. at the Ice
Arena tennis courts.
ART LECTURE
wniard Mlsfeldt will lecture on
"Silver and Gold: A correspondence Between Seventeenth-Century
Dutch Silversmlthlng and Painting," Thursday, 8 p.m., 204 Fine
Arts Bldg.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
Invites all students to their
meeting, 7:30 p.m. In the Harrison
Room of the Union.
VIETNAM DEBATE
Will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the Forum of the Student Services Bldg. Robert Turner, graduate In Vietnamese studies from
Indiana University, will debate with
an SDS representative from Cleveland.
VETERANS CLUB
Will hold a meeting at 4 p.m.
in the Perry Room of the Union.
Reservations will be made for a
hayrlde and refreshments will be
served.
ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Meeting at 6 pm., Alumni Room
of the Union. Key pictures will
be taken.
SKI CLUB
Meeting Wednesday, 6 p.m., In
the Alumni Room of the Union.
A date for the barn party will
be set and yearbook picture, ski
patch and ski instructions will be
planned.
PROUT CHAPEL
Will hold their weekly worship
service at 6:15 p.m. in Prout
Chapel.

r~lacpment
Service

Interview
schedule
BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT
RECRUITING SCHEDULES

...we oiler the rare chance to satisly the
boy's heart and the man's head. We look
lor the highly motivated young man (or
young woman) who hopes to lind an honorable career combining dignity and dollars... and is sensitive to the wellare of
the world's people.
We can best introduce you to Ortho by
saying that here, medicine and science
meet to promote better maternal and
feminine health, as well as necessary
conception control. Ortho is the only comDany offering a complete choice of medically accepted methods of birth control
and gynecologic drugs. From Ortho Diagnostics have come many important reagents for identifying blood antibodies,
for hemoglobinometry and coagulation
testing: slide tests for pregnancy and infectious mononucleosis and such life
....

•.■*.■-

preservatives as Pap stains for cancer
detection and the recently-introduced
globulin for prevention of Rh hemolytic
disease of babies.
As a sales representative of Ortho,
you'll be welcomed by pharmacists, doctors and top hospital personnel. And because they need our products lor their
patients, you'll lind that being a salesman
is more like being part ol the medical
ream. And therelore. doubly rewarding.
At Ortho, your material rewards are
much above average: a top starting salary: a car for business and personal use:
a lull package ol benefits, which includes
a liberal retirement income program, plus
free stock ol our parent company. Johnson & Johnson, lor those who qualify.
How far can you go at Ortho? 49 former
salesmen can tell you —they are now in
, % •. fc. v%.%-» •

top executive or management levels —
starting with the Chairman of the Board!
We start you off with the finest on-thejob and in-plant training —at full pay. For
interviews on campus with our representative **r. E. Lloyd Buttrom on November 6,
please see your Placement
Director. If an interview is not convenient,
please write to Mr. R. L. Johnston. Sales
Personnel Employment Director, 22nd
Floor. Carew Tower, Cincinnati. Ohio
45202.

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION
Raritan. New Jersey 08869
Johnson & Johnson Company
An equal opportunity employer (m/1)

NOVEMBER 4
R.R, Donnelley & Sons Company; Marathon OH Company; Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc; Standard Oil
Company; Ell Lilly and Company;
Harshaw Chemical Company; Ohio
Hell Telephone Company.
NOVEMBER 5
Standard Oil Company; Ell Lilly
and Company; Republic Steel Corporation; Abex Corporation; General Motors; National Cash Register Company; Owens - Corning
Flberglas Corporation; General
Adjustment Bureau. Inc; Chrysler
Corporation; East Ohio Gas Company (Consolidated Natural Gas
Service Company).
NOVEMBER 6
F. & R. Lazarus; U.S. Marine
Corps; Alexander Grant & Company; Ernst & Ernst; Boy Scouts
of America; Ortho Pharmaceutical; Unlroyal.
NOVEMBER 7
U.S. Marine Corps, Sears, Roebuck and Company; Sherwin-Williams Company; International Harvester Company; Diamond Shamrock Corp. (Formerly Diamond
Alkali Company); Ford Motor
Company; U.S. General Accounting
Office; ShUHtCs; Ohio Northern
University (College of Law); Toledo Edison; Continental National
American Group.
NOVEMBER 8
U.S. Marine Corps; International
Harvester Company; Texaco Inc;
Kellogg Company; Central National
Bank of Cleveland; Lybrand, Ross
Brothers & Montgomery; State
Farm Insurance Company; National City Bank of Cleveland;
Continental Illinois National Bank
& Trust Company of Chicago; General Tire & Rubber; Union Oil
Company of California—Pure Oil
Division; Dow Corning; The Higbee Company, Cleveland (Christmas employees).
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

Phi Psl sez get HIGH for the PRIMARY COLORS featuring Tim
Courtot, Ned Stancllef, Bob Barrett, and George Bonnett.

Wendy Sez: Pm loving my Alpha
Gam Sisters - Thanks again What else can I say.

Interest in Joining or Forming Jazz
group? Call Bill at 2661 Rm. 36.

AEP1 Is on the MOVE!

GWEN - I'm proud to be your
little and lovln' every second of
It - Wendy.

Congratulatons to Bonnie and Chad
on their engagement and to the Alpha Chi Sisters and their Plnmates.
Your Lovln Pledges.

T.V. FOR SALE. Excellent Cond.
$45. 353-9714.

AEP1 Men - Get high to treat
the kids on Halloween - The Big
Bad Wolf.

'63 Ford Conv., V-8 Automatic,
power, clean & sharp. Must sell.
Make offer. 354-5474.

PHI TAU'S— See you "LADDER"
at the Alpha Gam House?

'62 Chevy conv., new top, tires
must sell Immediately. 354-7274.
1963 Jaguar, 3.3 Uter. Call AL,
104 Harshman A. 2261-62.;
1965 Austin Healey, MK ni. Excellent Cond. with many extras.
Must sell by Wednesday, sacrifice at $1695. Contact, P. Nesblll. Philosophy Dept
FOR SALE: 27.165 Frequency
KRAFT R/C Outfit. Four Servos,
transmitter, receiver, full warranty. Brand new. New Price $400
will seU $325.
Dave 447 K-D.
1948 Packard Hurse. $120. Runs
good. 352-7234.
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS,
CLOUGH STREET EXTENSION,
OPPOSITE BG STADIUM, BG'S
FINEST NEW ADULT/FAMILY
APT. COMMUNITY. Exceptionally
large 1-2-3 bedroom sultees, 11/2
-2 baths, fully carpeted, air cond.
swimming pool and cable TV. Rentals from $135 Include all utilities
except electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 3525088, BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS.
FOR RENT
WANTED: 1 Bdr. Apt. for 2 and
3 quarters. Call Pam 322, ext
3210.
4th girl needed for Apt. for 2nd
and 3rd quarters. Call 352-4602.
Need girl to share apartment 2nd
and 3rd quarters. 353-4421 or
352-5667 after 3.
Wanted Apt. for 2 girls 2nd and
3rd Qtr. 352-5667 or 353-4421
after 3.

BONNIE and Chad - Best wishes
on your engagement. But, why such
a secret???? Your AX "Llttles,•'
C.L, & D. P.S. InanEXCELOPE??
Jackie M. call Mortan collect.
422-6354.

Sister Bowers does not wish to
be called Chipper anymore.
Congrats to Robert (SACH) Hood
and Sue on your engagement. From
Conklln 3rd Floor East.
I want to thank all of you who
supported me In my campaign
for Freshman Class President.
Mark Kruse.

HOG - I miss you & love you.
Always your Weez.

WENDY : We knew you were a
winner all the time. Congrats and
"Get High" Nov. 10 is Just around
the corner. Alpha Gam Love, your
Big and Honorary Grand - Big.

Drivers NEEDED Day and NIGHT
Salaries plus Commission. Davis
Cab, 353-0481.

Barb J., I here you can light the
U
lighter. Am I correct!
The Big B.

ENTER THE FASCINATING
FIELD OF BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
MANAGEMENT!
You will be learning this fascinating business in the dominant
department store in the Cincinnati area - ShiUlto's - with three
major branch stores and three more stores planned in the next
few years. A wide-open opportunity for you. Shlllito'sis one division of American's largest and most profitable group of department stores, Federated Department Stores, Inc.

TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
AND ADVANCE RAPIDLY
We offer you rapid advancement, excellent financial opportunities,
growth according to your talents and desires.
We offer you a program of training and development - formal
seminars and on-the-Job responsibilities - leading to one of 430
executive positions.
For more information and to make an appointment for an interview:
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE or write directly to:
Mr. Ronald L. Poole, Coordinator, Executive Recruitment
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 7TH

slijlliln's

Watch for our ad in TOMORROWS
PAPER at the C.I. THE PRIMARY
COLORS start a Two Week Engagement.
Will person who took my brown
umbrella after Art 145 Friday,
please return It to me? Laura
In 102 Treadway.
Janle: I'm lovln' havln' you for a
Big?
Love Bar.

Impoverished student urgently
needs $500. Gifts may be sent
to 143 W. Woosler, Apt. A. for
Information call 352-1482.
Nance - Happiness is a Great
Gamma Phi Big - Little Linda.
WANTD: 10 Students or others
Interested In taking parting seminar on scientific ethics. Emphasis on Maslow and other contemper-any thought on this subject
CREDIT OFFERED. Contact Tom
Shelley 352-1482.
Come on B.G., Let's get the beat.
To hear Martha Sing Dancing in
the Street.

oooo
OOQO
ooooo
)OOC
^n
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If you're curious about Fiberglas*, just
ask a quarterback. Or an engineer. Or a
racing driver. Or a professional golfer.
Or practically anybody. We figure about
30,000 better ways have been found to
use Fiberglas to replace steel, wood,
aluminum or cloth. If you want to help
find better uses for Fiberglas, and have
a challenging career, we'd like to
talk to you.
We'll be on campus November 5th

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

INVESTIGATE THIS OPPORTUNITY NOW!

OWt NS t OffyiNG

FIBERGLAS

'TMilVg US Pal Otl}OCI

Wanted - 1 or 2 girls to share
2-bedroom Apt. Call 352-5080.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Black change purse and
Key chain. Contact Mary 2472.
FOUND: Gray and white contact
case with left contact. Call 3549471.
IOST: Grey Kodak Camera Left
In Conklln-Prout barn at the Fairgrounds. Sentimental value. Contact George, 413 Krelscher B.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Congratulations Lynda! North's
Rep. Hard work pays off.
K.N.
Amlgos! Get high for the Spanish
Club Halloween fiesta. Nov. 1.
8 p.m.
The Undergraduate Alumni Association Is now accepting applications for Membershlo. We are
looking for LEADERSHD?. CREATIVE, IDEAS, INTEREST,
and
CONCE RN. Application forms are
available at your Housing unit
or the Alumni House. Applications
are due Oct. 30.
Mature business women would like
room In private home. Write P.O.
274 Flndlay or call Univ. Ext.
3804.
WANTED: a ride to Columbus Nov.
1 can leave after 4:30. Share
expenses. Call Vicki, 354-1091.
Congrats Tom & Bonnie on your
pinning. Bear & F.F. Alice.
#1-Dear Paulette B. I love you
In my dreams. Tawee.
FOR ACTDN CALL
3284
3.5
Mon.-FrL
Congratulations Alpha Gam Houseboy Wendy, Freshman class vicepresident.

for action in your financial career?
Look to Bendix. As a member of the
Bendix internal audit staff, you will
begin as a member of an audit team,
assisting in the financial and operational
examination of Bendix divisions and
subsidiaries throughout the United
States and Canada.
You will be in a travel status for the
majority of the time, during which your
travel and living expenses will be paid.

Your progress with Bendix will depend upon your own ability. Normally,
steady progress should qualify you in
three years as a senior accountant in
charge of an installation audit with
other staff members assisting you.
More than half of our divisional controllers and countless department managers gained their initial experience as
internal audit staff members. The oppor-

tunity is obviously there for you to join
them when you are qualified.
If you are an accounting major (or
have substantial credits in this field)
and have the potential for advancement,
you have the initial qualifications.
Stop in at your placement office to
sign up for an interview. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Campus Interviews October 31

Bendby
Where ideas unlock the future
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Falcons scalped 31-7

SHORT AFTERNOON - P. J. Nyitray the Falcon*' quarterback
since ho won the job two year* ago at Miami bowed for on* half
to Vern Wireman Saturday.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
PLEDGES
SAY:

FANTASTIC E's
A & B FOOTBALL TEAMSYOU PUT US ON TOP,
Now For The Championship

ATTENTION TO
SIGMA TAU DELTA
MEMBERS:
Please Send Your
Name And Campus Address
To Sigma Tau Delta,
in care of The English Department,
206 University Hall - Immediately!!

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
All clocks were turned back Sunday, but they weren't turned back
fax enough for the Falcons to
•rase the horrors of Saturday.
Battling for a solid berth In
the conference crown race, the
Falcons were tossed brutally out
of the picture 31-7 by the Miami
Redskins. Unable to move offensively and unable to hold defensively, Bowling Green suffered Its
worst afternoon on the gridiron yet.
It was the first defeat for the
Falcons who are now 4-1-1 on the
season and suddenly In fourth place
In the standings.
"We were Hat," said Don Nehlen
dejectedly.
The Falcons who started off flat
offensively again began to fall on
defense, normally their Invulnerable area. Miami held scoreless for the Initial quarter was
on the board with a field goal
early In the second quarter after
Intercepting a Nyitray pass that
set them to work on the Falcons'
eight. This seemed to dull the
Falcons.
"We were down before that field
goal," said Nehlen though. "You
Just can't get a team up every
week, you have to able to play
one while down and pray that you
come out alright."
The Falcons' prayers weren't
answered though as the Redskins
were up after their loss to Ohio
University last week. While limiting the Falcons to a total 179
yards on offense, the Redskins
paced by the efforts of quarterback Kent Thompson rolled up 359
against a highly-rated defense.
"The pressure was Just too
much," said Nehlen.
The Falcons' defense was called
upon to bring the team from the
edge of defeat at WMU and later
to gain a tie with the vaunted
Rockets of Toledo. At Miami with
the offense falling In the first
quarter the defense was called on
again, to shut off the Redskins.
"They were Just better than we
were," said Nehlen.
The elusive Kent Thompson Dehind a solid wall of Mockers kept

Nyitray who had trouble with
his left shoulder, will' have It
x-rayed. He wasn't removed for
this reason though assured Nehlen.
"We want to move the ball, and
if we can't move the ball we have
to get someone else," Nehlen said.
Oddly and ironically enough the
Falcons had their best practice
sessions prior to the game claimed
Nehlen. Other weekends the Falcons have come off of bad practices to have their best days.
"We weren't worth a damn Saturday, we didn't seem to know what
we were doing."

loses first 21-7
The Bowling Green Rugby Club
suffered Its first defeat of the
season at the hands of an experienced and well-drilled John Carroll team 21-5, Saturday.
Playing on a rutted, uneven section of' < Sterling Farm,'' John Carroll built up an 18-0 first half
lead against BCs Inexperienced
players. All but three of the Falcon ruggers had never participated
In a game before.
But at the half, player-coach
Jerry Nlcoiosl Inserted the regulars who had beaten Ohio State
a week earlier, and BG outscored
Carroll 5-3 In the second half.
Rick Schneider scored for Bowling Green as he picked up a loose
ball on the opponents 25 yard line,
sprinted diagonally across the field
eluding three Carroll defenders,
and then trotted to the middle of
the goal area and touched the ball
down to give BG its first three
points.
Schneider also connected on the
point-after, splitting the flimsy
wooden uprights for two more
points.

RAZOR CUTS $2oo
AT REGULAR PRICE
GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBER 29,1968 WITH THIS COUPON AT THE

Campus Colonial
Barber Shop

ended quickly In punts while
Miami sandwiched another touchdown in between.
Thompson shortened the next
Miami series with a 67 yard Jaunt
to the Falcon six and it was only
a matter of time and Miami was
ahead 24-0.
Vern Wireman replaced P.J.
Nyitray after two sets In the third
quarter and ran the offense the
remainder of the game. He also
piloted the Falcons to their only
score of the day. Along with a
pass Interference and several accurate tosses he led BG for a
touchdown with 5:41 left in the
game.

BG rugby club

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

Across From
Harshmon

the Falcons loose. Kent worked
the ball an equal share with his
fine backs Don Wade and Cleve
Dlckerson who combined for another 106 yards against the Falcons.
Miami's ability to move on the
ground and play control football
allowed them to run off 89 plays
to Just 62 for BG. That margin
was 69-30 in the rushing department. The Falcons were able to
total an incredible 22 yards on
the ground. That after an even
more Incredible minus one yard
on the ground In the initial half.
The Initial quarter was series
of punts with neither squad able
to move, but Miami did have a
shot at a 28 yard field goal.
It went wide and Miami was halted
until Bob Rleber grabbed a Nyitray pass at the 33 and returned
it to the Falcon eight
This time Miami couldn't miss
the field goal after being held
for three downs.
This appeared to remove the
steam from the Falcons defense
as the Redskins moved like clockwork on the ground for a 10-0
lead at the half.
Down 10-0 entering the second
half the Falcons desperately
needed a drive and some points.
BG's first two series of plays

\i

Behind The Den
1448 E. Wooster

ON TARGET •- Rick Perrln moves in to deck this Redskin receiver who has just grabbed a pass from Kent Thompson. (Photos
by Gregg Daniels)

Sports roundup
Shula is psychologist in Colts win
BALTIMORE (AP) - Don Shula of the Baltimore Colts is a professional football coach and an amateur psychologist.
Shula, perhaps using a bit of reverse psychology, conducted some
relaxed practice sessions last week prior to Sunday's showdown
battle with the unbeaten Los Angeles Rams.
In the back of each Colts' mind, no doubt, was the 34-10 beating
the Rams handed them last December to sew up the National Football
League's Coastal Division title. It was Baltimore's only loss of 1967.
On Sunday, the Colts manhandled the Rams in the first half - holding
them to 38 net yards - and went on to win 27-10, tying Los Angeles
for first place with a 6-1 record.

US tops final Olympic standings
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The 19th Olympic Games, with all of Its
controversies and occasional confusion, turned out to be a superlative spectacle which gave birth to a lot of little superlatives.
Outstanding team: The United States, no contest, with a record
total of 107 medals, 45 gold, and numerous world records.
Top male athlete: Charles Hlckcox of Phoenix, Ariz., three gold
medals, one silver In swimming, sharing one world record.
Outstanding individual performance: Bob Beamon of El Paso, Tex.,
whose 29-2 1/2 world record long Jump completely skirted the 28foot barrier.

Idle Trojans retain top spot
(AP) - Idle Southern California widened its lead over runnerup
Ohio State In the weekly Associated Press major college football
poll Monday.
The Trojans 5-0, who resume activity at Oregon this week drew
24 of the 43 first-place votes.
Ohio State, 31-24 winners over Illinois for Its fifth straight, attracted 12 firsts.
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a perfectsizeT
lookperfect
onlf21day§
everymontfi?

RARE SCENE •- Fred Whitman wins this race to the ball over
his Ohio State opponent. This was one of the few times as State
out hustled BG for the second straight year winning 3-0.
(Photo by Jon Green.)

Soccer team ripped

3-0 by Ohio State
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
umo State's underdog soccer
team handed Bowling Green a stunning 3-0 defeat, Saturday, leveling
the falcons' season mark to 4-4.
Although Bowling Green outshot the visitors. 30-21, they were
simply unable to boom the ball past
Buckeyes' goalie, Louis Hunt. Ohio
State, 2-3, was not expected to be
so tough defensively, having allowed 17 goals In tour prior outings, but the Falcons Just couldn't
get the offense rolling.
OSU halfback Bob Gabor started
the scoring at 13:53 of the first
quarter with his boot eluding Falcon goalie Gary Kovacs In the
right corner of the goal mouth.
Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane
has previously said, "They've
given up 17 goals In four games,
but they'll hustle on Saturday."
And hustle they did.
Although the Falcons were stopin !'. the opponent's fast breaks,
they were continually being beaten
to the ball, as the Buckeyes dominated action for most of the first
half.
The second quarter found BG's
Kovacs making a number of fine
saves, but the Falcons had trouble
getting the ball down towardsOSU's
end of the field. BG was passing
mainly up the middle of the field
without varying their attack and the
Buck defense was able to break
up most of the plays.

BG water polo
team wins 8-3
The Bowling Green water polo
team bested Ohio State University over the weekend 8-3. State
held a slim lead at the end of
the Initial half 2-1
Sandy Kennedy scored the first
Falcon goal and the first in the
match. The Buckeyes came back
with two to lead 2-1. The Falcons
on a goal by Wayne Rose late In
the third quarter tied up the score
The Falcons found their offensive punch in the final stanza
and scored six goals
Wayne Rose and Sandy Kennedy
led the outburst with three and two
goals respectively, while Mike
Schoenhals rounded out the totals.
Bill Zeeb, Tom Carton, Tom Williams, and goalie Tom Panner were
credited with great efforts.

Gabor's goal turned out to be
the only score In the first half.
Bowling Green seemed like a
different team as they opened the
third quarter, applying more pressure to Ohio State. But even
though they were able to control
the ball, outshootlng OSU eight
to four in the period, they still
couldn't put a notch on the scoreboard.
The fourth quarter found BG
firing off eight more shots at the
Buckeye goalie, but none found their
mark.
Wolfram Andrews got an insurance goal for OSU at 12:00
when he hit from close range.
Minutes later 19:15 , he added
another score but the match was
already over. Ironically, the two
fourth period markers were the
only Ohio State shots of the quarter.
Kovacs has 10 saves for BG compared with 14 for OSU's Hunt.
The Falcons host Toledo, Wednesday, before closing out their
season with a Nov. 9 outing at
Ohio University. BG will need
at least a split In the final two
encounters to finish at .500 or
better.

It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know...that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN*.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

NOW SELLING TICKETS FOR

Sid Sink cops
All-Ohio honors
The place was different, but
most of the results of this year's
All-Ohio cross country Championships matched the meet of a
year ago, with Miami University
and Bowling Green's Sid Sink winning the team and Individual honors
respectively.
Sink ran the five-mile Ashland
course in 24:31, and won the Freshman division of the All-ohlo last
vear.
The Redskin
harriers, who
placed 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 12th
Saturday at Ashland College, finished first at OberBn last fall, an *
also in the preceedlng three
All-Ohio meets.
Seniors Paul Talklngton (4th)
and Nate Pan til at, (2 3rd) and sophmores Harry Ausderan (51st) and
Cliff Kotnlk, (55th) finished in the
top half of the pack of 16 schools,
leading BG to a fifth place finish
for the second year in a row.
Ahead of the Falcons were Miami
(45), Ohio University (56), Kent
State (93), and Clnclnnattl (117),
and the other MAC squad, Toledo,
was 8th.

MARTHA REEVES AND
THE VANDELLAS AND
PRIMARY COLORS
In Front Lobby Of Union 2, 2.50, 3.00
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more about:

The 'silent vigil'
(Continued from Page 1)
Tabasko also feels "the
mood of the people in this
country Is changing. People
want peace."
From Bowling Green High
School, spokesman Roy Hartman first chastised his fellow

ZOOMING IN
Scott Kutino's
camera rolls while filming his
fellow demonstrators.

students "for being Ignorant,"
then charged that "People are
not devoting time to say what
they believe In today."
Dr. Shuck called for "an
end to the madness In Vietnam," andexpressed grattltude with students Interested
In "this time of change. I
congratulate you students for
becoming more and more concerned. Bowling Green is becoming a better University."
Jim Kellar, a Junior, led
"We Shall Overcome," the
song that started out several
years back as the Civil
Rights tune and has of late
been picked up by the peaceniks.
"The next war could be the
last war," was the way Dr.
William O. Relchert prefaced
—and summarized—his remarks. The political professor maintained that contrary
to what some believe, "it is
not unpatriotic to be an advocate of peace."
In closing , veteran Chuck
Thompson admitted that those
protesting often alienate the
public through strange dress.
He justified it, however, by
saying "If you're going to
get sheep to follow you, you
have to dress Uke a Roman."

AT 4 P.M. -- Over 200 formed in front of Williams Hall for yesterday's vigil.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY:
Greg Daniels
and
Tim Culek

Clergy against war
By SUSIE SCHMIDT
College Press Service
"Depart from me, you cursed Americans, into the
eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels; for
I was a hungry North Vietnamese and you gave me no
food, I was a thirsty Viet Cong and you gave me no
drink, I was a napalmed child and you did not welcome me ..." (Matthew 25, contemporary reading).

WASHINGTON (CPS)—To many churchmen in this
election year, that slightly modified Curse of Christ
becomes in fact their indictment, and that of all
religious Americans who profess the creed of peace
and love, In a land of war.
Catholic and protestant clergymen, on campuses
and In parishes, have spoken out Increasingly loudly
this year against a war they know Christ would call
Immoral and unjust. They have spoken against the
Injustice of a conscription system that gives a panel
of men and women arbitrary power to Interpret a
young man's conscience for him.
Rellgous periodicals by the score have denounced
the Vietnam war. Churches have been used as symbolic
sanctuaries for young men escaping the military and
the command to kill. Priests and rellgous laymen
have counseled draftees to obey their consciences
and the law they see above that of the United States
Congress.
Even Catholic bishops have signed statements calling
for "negotiation now" to stop the war. Priests and
nuns have poured blood and napalm on draft files in
moving anti-war protests, and been convicted by
doubtful and half-hearted judges and juries.
In a nationwide campaign, the Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam have called upon religious
Americans to observe Vietnam Sunday Nov. 3.
Such activities as Vietnam Sunday are part of a
burgeoning peace movement in the churches. Perhaps

most interesting is that in the Catholic Church—which
has always been at the same time the most traditional
and most Innovative of religious bodies.
Its schizophrenia is often indicative of a class-like
struggle. The Church hierarchy in America—unlike
that In European countrysides — is almost without exception conservative, line-toeing and authoritarian.
Many bishops have close ties with government, and
have, in the words of one Catholic writer, "blessed
weapons, been active in support of armies, and devised
theological rationales to establish why 'God is on
our side.' "
Thus lay Catholics, who are taught to obey the
bishops, receive the distinct impression that to advocate peace is disloyal and unpatriotic --riot only from
the state but from their church as well—Indeed a
formidable alliance.
i uit the old theology, the old definitions, are not easy
to shake off. A recently released volume of essays by
clergy and laymen, "AmerlcanCathollcs and Vietnam"
outlines the struggle of many of the early "peace
people" in the Church to keep their religion in step
with the world.
In those "early days" of the peace movement,
University of Massachusetts professor Gordon Zahn
could say, "I submit it is more fitting for the Christian to approach any actual or impending war under a
general presumption of injustice. This at least would
put the burden of proof upon the warring state and not,
as is now the case, upon the Individual with a troubled
or doubtful conscience.
In 1968, '/aim's assumption is accepted by more and
more rellgous people. The Church may be the only
institution strong enough and powerful enough to effectively form an opposition to the State—through its
opposition to war.

WE" WANT PEACE!" - That was the cry of the afternoon.

1

'Mr. Piano gets
standing ovation
By RICH BERGEMAN
Staff Writer
They say the piano comes alive
when he touches it They call him
the man with the golden touch.
They dub him "Mr. Piano."
Roger Williams was all that and
more to the 2200 persons that
filled the Grand Ballroom Sunday
night for the first Celebrity Series performance of the year.
With his renditions of "Sweet
Pea," "The Impossible Dream,"
"Yesterday," and many others,
Williams held the audience in his
hand whenever he was at the keyboard.

More on

Richard Nixon's '67 visit
(Continued from Page 1)
According to Union Director Farrar M. Cobb, the banquet held in
Nixon's honor was the largest ever held in the Union. More than
1,700 people filled the Grand Ballroom to hear Nixon's speech.
Nixon compliments Cobb
Cobb said Nixon was the most courteous of all celebrities received
at the Union. Nixon later wrote and complimented Cobb on his reception, and many letters praising the banquet as the finest ever held in
the Union were received by Cobb.
Republican Congressman Delbert L. Latta of Bowling Green, said
prior to Nixon's visit, "We are limited to 1,750 tickets and these are
all gone, I think we could sell 3,000 or 4,000 more If we had any
place to seat the people."
Nixon's speech was confined to a dlscusion of foreign policy and
he introduced many of the statements now familiar to the Nixon
campaign.
Ills silence on the war in Vietnam is not something that has prevailed
In just the last few months. Even then Nixon said only the President
and his advisors had adequate facts upon which to make decisions.
He said he did not want to impair the prestige of the President duuring
a period of critical negotiations.
War must go on

However, Nixon said it was necessary and right for the U.S. to go
into Vietnam and it is essential for the war there to be carried to a
successful conclusion.
Communist leaders in North Vietnam must be convinced of three
things, stated Nixon, that they can't win militarily and politically, and
they can't get a better settlement from the U.S. if they hold on.

Nixon said, "If the U.S. falls to defeat aggression in South Vietnam,
the chances of World War III will be greatly Increased."
Basically, Nixon had his views on foreign policy pretty well established when he spoke In Bowling Green.
In a book published about three weeks ago by the Nixon- Agnew
Campaign Committee, "Nixon on the Issues," Nixon said in regards to
the Vietnam War, "We must seek a negotiated settlement. This will
require patience.' "
In his speech at the University Nixon said we should see the war
through without escalation, and, he also said the U.S. is carrying too
much of the burden there alone.
U. S. behind in military techniques

In "Nixon on the Issues," Nixon states that the U.S. is lagging behind
the Soviet Union in development of advanced military techniques such
as a large nuclear-powered Navy, and antlballlstic missile defense
systems, among others. He said the U. S. must build its military around
the world to ward off the threat of Communism.
He said, "We must maintain our military power to allow us to live
In peace."
Nixon also was saying at that time that the U. S. needs new leadership
at home and abroad.
While here he predicted a Republican will be elected president in this
election year. Nixon also predicted that the 1968 Republican convention
would need several ballots and that It would be one of the most exciting
conventions. He said the general election will be close.
Well, of these four predictions, two have proven to be wrong—or one
If you consider the Republican convention exciting. Whether or not Nixon
will win in a close election only time will tell.

In the end It was he who was
held, however, as two standing
ovations called him back to play
requests from the audience.
Williams seemed to throw himself Into every song, as though he
was living each note. Without a
doubt he completely overwhelmed
his audience from the opening number to the hand-clapping finale,
"Amen."
During Intermission he quietly
took his Jimmy Stewart-drawl Into
the crowd to poll the audience on
his performance. Although most
of the people didn't recognize him,
he. said that he was getting good
reviews.
Williams attributes much of his
ability to extensive practice as a
youth.
"My parents believed in ESP,"
he cracked. "Eat, sleep, and practice."
Appearing with Williams were
singer Jody Donovan and the Arbors, a male quartet.
Jody, a petite blonde, belted out
"Mame" and "Won't You Come
Home Bill Bailey" in addition to
exceptionally well-done vocal Impersonations of Connie Francis
and Judy Garland, among others.
A former "Miss Disneyland,"
she also appeared In a number
of Disney pictures.
The surprisingly talented quartet, the Arbors, kept the audience in good spirits with their
vocal members and humorous antics on the stage and In the aisles.
All four are graduates of Michigan University in Ann Arbor.
They have cut two new records
for Columbia, and have appeared
"on all the big television shows
In the country," according to Williams.
Sunday night's performance
marked the start of the third week
that the troupe has been on tour of
college campuses.
According to one one band member, "We've been all over the
country already."

